
Lewis, 12/30/72 Madness in Great Ones 

He is ,oth symtom and an, originator, going back to his rirst 
campaign. While I'm in general agreement with Laing and long have been of the Hunt  on-litckley 1/21 L 
same opinion. this Dickiehtrd would have been sick in any society! I don t suplin.Don't know if you 
suppo-e the thought evemierossed Lewis,  mind that he also contributes and for want or get by radi6../ 
manY made major comtribiiions to the schoil character of the country with his Or if either will say 
Warren sycophancyamaLsome of has reporting, matter of fact, the loud" liberals anything. However, we 
are,all more 61. 1eftiY of this character and schizo, not realizing their great 	got good sound on DC 

cnntributiam to so many of the national madnesses. HW 1/16/73 • 	(-- _fublic station carryi] 

sl  1 8 1"3"-/' and will make an extr 
tape incase you do 
want it. HW  3414/F)9n 

This may support your madness line of t#inking, but suggests 
our boy may be as much of a symptom as he is an originator of 
madness. 

jdwi3jan73 

Checked my file on ft-urn-ten 
3rock_Txpprel1 emelt-hi-jack-

acquitteorafterklong NYTd 
trial 	1/78.18/74 I have). 
nie FBI reports I have are CD 

471:2-8.4 appears 
;hat FBI held out on local pro-
secution or it VW less than 
augent, for his psych.record 
has him in contact with real-
ity and liar. Defense: Jeyyll-
Ryde (Gregg Ross)I There may 
be more than these FBI reports 
Mould slim in his name MeV 
at Archives. There are more, 
but Maybe FBI withheld from 
War. Wan, for CD196:i refers 
his previous report of plot 
against Bobby Kennedy. LF: 
four Wash bureau can get the‘ 
Sages for 100 each. Call 963-
'092. C4ould make you good 
feature, unday, syndicated 
piece with Times stories on 
trial. The success of this kin 
of defense makes hi-jacking a 
safe, lucerative deal, IM 11r  

JAN 1 8 Vf3 
Thanks for the Exam story on the t f  
LA airport suit. I vas hoping that(' 
a Calif. -aper would carry a longer 
account. I don't think it is 
precedent, but it would be good to 
know. T think this is only part 
of the litigation involving LA 
airport and that in the rest, the 
suns sought total bil4onst. 
HW 1 ,_/16/73 

HW has NYTimes 1/18/73. Note 
Sheridan story contains lies 
he has to know are lies. I 
believe he did fix Partinp I 
know of his later relations 
with Partin from Brownlee and 
John George Wyatt, both of 
wjom he fixed (and I suspect 
they were in the 1Jetroit deal 
with him, anti-black, NBC-TV). 
And Partin has confessed, on 
the record, and then for real 
sons unknown to me wouldn't 
execute affidavit. It is in th 
the form of Q and A, in a 
lawyer's officel.„and I have a 
copy, from Bill Loeb, whose 

	

Art Egan arrangea. 	1/18/73 

your 1/14 notes that whenyou get it, you get 
the mail edition of the NYTimes. I don't know 
if there is a special one called "mail" or if 
the early one is used for mailing. The one that 
has been coming here this week-and I don't ree 
call from the past- is titled City Edition. 
think that is the first, probably the one that 
is mailed. If this is the case, there is no 
point in my duplicating what you would get from 
it. However, if you get a different one, on 
late-breaking stories mine might have what your: 
does not. In any event, I save and sell the 
old papers, accumulating what the car will hold 
and carry without overloading to save time a nd 
trips. I just yesterday ,ot rid of about a doze, 
boxes, so, because I'll be getting the times fo: 
the duration of the NO trial and probably when 
Ervin is holding hearings, it will not be too 
nuch trouble to clip for you what you might 
rant from the editions that never get there. Il 
:,ry to remember to keep e4ch one as intact as 
)ossible and I knowx they 11 be in chronologica 
)rder in each box. So, if-and when you decide 
that you will not get any day's, let me know an 
I'll get what is left from it and miAl 

1-11.7 1 /1 A /71 	 ( 	JiN 1  8 1873 

In case you know about CD 196, 
ROW has NIT 7/16/73, "U.S. 
Hijacking Case Ends in Mis-
trial" (Hasn't read yet, tho.) 


